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Scanning probe-based memories have demonstrated their ability to store data at ultra-high densities,
well in excess of 1 Tbit/sq.in.. In addition they offer the capability for relatively fast writing and reading,
in excess of 1 Mbit/second/tip, combined with very low energy consumption (a few pico Joules of writing
energy per bit). Thus, scanning probe-based technology would seem to offer an attractive route for the
provision of ultra-compact, ultra-high density, ultra-low power memories. In this paper we discuss the
three major families of probe storage: (i) probe storage using thermo-mechanical (and purely
mechanical) write/read in polymer media; (ii) probe storage using electrical writing (and various readout
methods) in ferroelectric media; (iii) probe storage using electro-thermal writing and electrical reading
in phase-change media. We discuss the physical principles behind the writing and reading methods in
each case, as well as media and (probe) tip design and fabrication issues. We also review very brieﬂy
some of the potential application areas for probe storage.
 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Data storage roadmaps for the three conventional mass storage
technologies (magnetic hard disk storage, optical disk storage and
CMOS Flash memories) are looking towards density targets of
around 1 Tbit/sq.in. by 2010e2012 and 10 Tbits/sq.in by around
2015 and thereafter (see Fig. 1). For magnetic hard disk based
storage, because of the well-known superparamagnetic ’limit’, such
a target requires signiﬁcant research and development both in
terms of recording materials and system design, hence the recent
signiﬁcant interest in heat-assisted magnetic recording, bit-
patterned media, microwave-assisted magnetic recording and
other such ’un-conventional’ approaches to magnetic recording
(see for example [1,2]). In optical disk storage, due to the optical
diffraction limit, achieving such a high storage density also poses
signiﬁcant technological challenges and has led to much interest in
multi-layer optical storage techniques and near-ﬁeld optical write/
read processes, as well as in holographic systems (see for example
[3,4]). For solid state memories (CMOS Flash memories) there are
also several scaling-imposed limitations on achievable densities,
such as reduced ﬂoating gate coupling, electrostatic interaction
between adjacent cells, limits to the tunnel oxide thickness,
patterning requirements exceeding available lithographic resolu-
tion etc. (see for example [5]).right).
All rights reserved.It is therefore timely to investigate alternative storage technol-
ogies. A key requirement for any viable alternative Tbit/sq.in
storage method is the ability to reduce the interaction volume
between the ’head’, used for the writing and readout, and the
storage medium. Such a tool can be found in scanning probe
microscopy where a sharp scanning tip is used to detect andmodify
on the nanoscale some physical material property. Indeed, IBM
demonstrated almost ten years ago now the concept of using
scanning probe-based techniques for storage devices in their
’Millipede’ system, where a 2-dimensional array of one thousand
thermo-mechanical probes was used to write, read and erase
indentations in a polymer media at densities up to 1 Tbit/sq.in [6].
Other promising storage media suited to scanning probe-based
technology include ferroelectric materials, where bits are stored in
the direction of electric polarization, and phase-change materials
where bits are stored as either crystalline or amorphous marks; in
both these approaches the potential for multi-Tbit/sq.in. storage
densities has also been demonstrated (see for example [7,8] for
ferroelectric probe storage and [9,10] for phase-change probe
storage). Thus, storage using polymer, ferroelectric and phase-
change materials can be viewed as the three main ’families’ for the
provision of scanning probe memories, and in this paper we
present some of the latest results from the development of these
three major families. We discuss brieﬂy the physical principles
behind the writing and reading methods, as well as media and
(probe) tip design and fabrication issues in each case. We also
review some of the potential application areas for probe storage,
from the mobile memory sector to archival and back-up storage.
Fig. 1. Data storage roadmap for the three main conventional memory formats -
magnetic hard disk storage, optical disk storage and solid state CMOS Flash memories
(taken from the IMST White Book 2010 edition - see www.imst.org)
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2.1. Thermo-mechanical write and read with polymer media
IBM’s Millipede concept is based on thermo-mechanical writing
and reading processes (see Fig. 2). For writing and reading,
a physically sharp silicon AFM-type is brought into contact with
a polymer-based medium. To write bits, tips are heated above the
polymer’s glass transition temperature and a nanoscale indent (pit)
is formed. Reading is made through detection of the cantilever
equilibrium temperature, which depends on whether the tip is in
a written pit or not (since the thermal diffusion between the
cantilever and the substrate is different depending on whether the
tip is in a pit or not). Although the tip/cantilever is heated during
readout (to accentuate equilibrium temperature differences), the
tip is insufﬁciently warm so as not to re-write to the medium.
Extremely high densities, up to and beyond 4 Tbit/sq.in. have
recently been successfully written and read by IBM using this
thermo-mechanical write/read technique [11]. The IBM researchers
noted that the rim that forms around each written pit is the most
critical parameter governing how closely indents can be written,
and therefore plays a key role in achievable density. The rim radius
can be reduced by reducing the depth of the written pit and by
decreasing the tip contact radius. Interestingly however, the IBM
researchers noted that the shape of imprints formed in polymeric
materials is ultimately controlled by an intrinsic material correla-
tion length scale and not by the shape of the indenter (tip) itself.
Very small pit depths (1 nm or less) will be required to achieve
densities of around 10 Tbit/sq.in., and this in turn will require very
smooth media surfaces so as to maintain readout signal-to- noise-
ratio within usable limits.Fig. 2. The write (top) and read (bottom) processes in thermo-mechanical probe
storage in polymers, as in the orginal IBM Millipede concept [6].Of course, for a practicable system, ultra-high densities must
also be accompanied by reasonable (write and read) data rates. In
a scanned probe memory the fact that writing and reading can,
potentially, be carried out in parallel using all of the tips in the 2-D
array helps tomaintain usable data rates. However, even for a 1000-
tip array the data rate per tip needs to be much higher than around
the 1 kbit/second/tip that was common in thermo-mechanical
probe storage systems only a few years ago. Fortunately, much
progress in this area has been made recently and data rates in
excess of 1 Mbit/second/tip have now been shown to be feasible (at
least for writing - see [12]). Thus, with a 1000-tip array, data rates of
around 1 Gbit/second per array might be expected, enough for
many common application areas (e.g. personal computing, archival
and back-up storage). Should higher data rates be required (e.g. for
server-type applications), arrays with larger number of tips could
be used (note that 10,000 tip-arrays have already been successfully
fabricated) or multiple smaller arrays might be used in parallel.
Although tremendous progress with the thermo-mechanical
write/read approach pioneered by IBMhas beenmade, one possible
drawback with it is that it requires heating of the entire tip volume
(typically of the order of cubic micrometers) to write a bit of
nanometric size; this invariably means that power consumption is
not as low as it might be. Very recently a group of researchers from
Pohang University and LG Electronics in Korea has demonstrated
a non-thermal writing mechanism in polymer media that is also
suitable for high density (1 Tbit/sq.in. and above) storage [13]. This
non-thermal approach used an ultra-sharp AFM tip towrite indents
at room temperature by application of pressure alone. The writing
mechanism was shown to involve the production of microphase
transitions, from an ordered lamellar structure to a disordered
indent structure, in a polystyrene-block-poly(n-pentyl methacry-
late) copolymer upon the application of pressures in excess of
around 60 bar. While the writing of nanoscale indents without heat
is a most noteworthy achievement, relatively large write forces
were needed (many hundreds of nano Newtons) along with rela-
tively sharp (<15 nm contact radius) tips. Since in a practicable
probe storage system a probe tip may have to endure several
kilometers of in-contact scanning, the use of especially sharp tips
and large contact forces might compromise the longevity of a tip
(and indeed the medium).
2.2. Ferroelectric write and read processes
Ferroelectric storage can be viewed as the counterpart of
magnetic recording, and has been investigated for decades,
particularly in the solid-state memory sector. Indeed, ferroelectric
RAM (FeRAM) is currently available commercially and has found
several niche application markets. It is thus no surprise that
ferroelectric probe storage has been recently studied by a number
of academic and industrial groups around the world (including
Seagate, Samsung, Pioneer, University of Kyoto, University of
Tohoku among others - see for example [14e17]). In ferroelectric
storage binary data is stored as the direction (usually up or down)
of electric polarization in the medium (analogous to magnetization
in a magnetic medium). Switching between these two states, i.e.
writing, is achieved by applying an electric ﬁeld from a sharp
(usually electrically conducting) tip, as shown in Fig. 3. The ﬁeld
polarity is reversed by reversing the voltage applied between the
tip and the medium. Thus, the ferroelectric writing process is
relatively straightforward and has many similarities to that used in
conventional magnetic recording e so many of the issues of write
head (probe) fabrication in the ferroelectric case may beneﬁt from
the decades of knowledge in head design and fabrication built up in
the magnetic recording industry. Since contact writing can be used,
very high densities can be obtained; indeed bits as small as 2.8 nm
Fig. 3. Schematic of the writing process in ferroelectric probe storage, in which the
electric ﬁeld from a conducting tip switches the electric polarization state of a ferro-
electric medium.
Fig. 4. Schematic of the write (top) and read (bottom) processes in (thermo-) electrical
probe storage in phase-change media.
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Tohoku [8]. Ferroelectric probe storage thus has many potential
attractions. Large write ﬁelds can easily be achieved, extremely
small bits can be written, and high data rates can be reached.
Theoretically, ferroelectric storage should exhibit an analogous
effect to the superparamagnetic limit of magnetic storage, which
will place a potential barrier on storage density. However, the
energy density of typical ferroelectric media is an order of magni-
tude larger than that of typical magnetic storage media used today,
and so the onset of unwanted switching due to ambient thermal
energy in ferroelectric media occurs at a much higher density. Since
very high electric ﬁelds can be produced easily by ’simple’ write
heads (tips), it is also easy to switch ferroelectric media with high
energy densities. This is not the case in magnetic storage where the
production of very high magnetic ﬁelds needed to switch very high
energy magnetic media is limited by the saturation magnetization
of the writing head.
From a writing perspective then ferroelectric storage has many
attractions. However, it does have a major drawback in so much as
there is currently no obvious, simple way to perform non-
destructive readout. A variety of readout methods are potentially
possible. For example, piezoelectric readout, as commonly used in
piezoelectric force microscopy (PFM), is possible since ferroelectric
materials usually exhibit a piezoelectric response. In PFM, a con-
ducting probe biased with AC and DC voltages is brought into
contact with the sample surface and the electromechamical
(piezoelectric) response of the sample, which depends on the local
polarization state, is detected as the 1st harmonic of the resulting
tip deﬂection [18]. A second alternative to readout is based on
another form of scanning microscopy e scanning nonlinear
dielectric microscopy (SNDM). SNDM detects the sign of the
nonlinear dielectric constant of the sample, and this depends on the
polarization direction (as opposed to the linear dielectric constant
whose sign is independent of polarization direction). Changes in
the nonlinear dielectric constant lead to changes in the probe-
sample capacitance, and in SNDM this is detected using an LC
resonator approach [7,8,17,19]. Although PFM and SNDM tech-
niques offer non-destructive readout, both rely on AC excitation of
the tip and detection of harmonic components (often using lock-in
detection). Such methods are not attractive for integration into
a 2-D tip array with many tips operating in parallel. Thus, the
currently favored approach to readout in ferroelectric probe storage
is based on that used in ferroelectric random access memories e
namely the detection of the screening current induced when
a domain is switched [14]. This is however a destructive readout
method, since the polarization must be switched in order to induce
a ﬂow of screening current. Since readout is destructive the original
bit pattern must be restored post readout. This is an additional,
undesirable but necessary complication of any destructive readouttechnique. A further potential drawback of ferroelectric probe
storage is that, to achieve high densities, single crystal or epitaxial
thin ﬁlms are usually required, often polished to a high degree of
smoothness. Such media are unlikely to be suitable for commercial,
mass-produced storage systems.2.3. Phase-change probe storage
Another category of probe storage might be termed ’electrical
current probe storage’. From a generic point of view, ’electrical
current probe storage’ can be viewed as using an electrical potential
applied to a probe that is in contact (or quasi contact) with
a medium whose properties are altered in some way by the
resulting ﬂow of electrical current through the medium toward
a return electrode. The change in medium properties should be
electrically detectable, e.g. by a change in electrical resistance.
Several groups worldwide are pursuing such an electrically-based
approach, with the most advanced demonstrations using phase-
change alloys as the storage medium. The basic mechanism for
probe storage using phase-change media is shown in Fig. 4 and has
been described in detail elsewhere [9,10,20]. Essentially the writing
of bits involves an electro-thermal process in which Joule heating
provides the energy required for crystallization or amorphization.
The readout process is electrical and relies on sensing the large
difference in electrical resistivity for the two phases. The conﬁgu-
ration and write/read mechanism can be viewed as similar to that
used in phase-change RAMmemory devices (see for example [21]),
but in the case of probe storage the top electrode is the probe tip
itself which moves in an x-y fashion to record the appropriate bit
pattern (and of course the probes would be microfabricated into
a large 2-D array in a practical system).
Phase-change materials have of course been used extensively in
optical disk storage for many years. Typical compositions include
GeSbTe and AgInSbTe chalcogenide alloys, as used in various
erasable CD, DVD and Blu-ray formats. Such compositions are also
suitable for phase-change probe storage, with Ge2Sb2Te5 being
perhaps the most widely studied alloy for probe storage applica-
tions. These chalcogenide alloys are however easily oxidized,
resulting in a degradation of their properties, and therefore need to
be encased by some form protective layer. In optical disks this
protection is afforded by encapsulation between dielectric layers
such as ZnS-SiO2. For probe storage however, the protective layers
need to be electrically conducting. Good results have been obtained
by using diamond like carbon (DLC) ﬁlms for the protective capping
Fig. 5. A practicable stack design for phase-change probe storage media, showing the
DLC protective layers and the return electrode.
Fig. 6. Schematic (top) of the ’encapsulated’ electrical tip design and (bottom) a PtSi
encapsulated tip as fabricated by IBM Zurich (see [24,25]).
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electrical (and thermal) conductivities, can be made very smooth,
are thermally stable to relatively high temperatures and present
a good barrier to oxidation [22]. A typical storage medium stacking
for phase-change probe storage might therefore comprise
substrate/return electrode/protective DLC layer/phase-change
layer/protective DLC layer, as shown in shown in Fig. 5. Using such
media designs, recording densities of the order of 1 Tbit/sq.in. have
been achieved along with relatively small write powers (50 pJ or
less per bit), and the potential for multi-Tbit/sq.in. has been
demonstrated [9,10,20,22].3. Probe tip design for high density recording and enhanced
longevity
Invariably in studies of scanning probe storage the most
signiﬁcant factor in determining the size of a recorded mark, and
hence the achievable storage density, is the tip size of the probe
itself. This has led to much recent research on the fabrication of
probes with ultra-sharp tips. However, in a practicable probe
storage system a probe tipmay have to endure several kilometers of
scanning, so the use of specialized sharp tips as often used in high-
resoultion AFM applications (such as carbon-nanotube tips etc) is
not really feasible. Fortunately there has also been much recent
progress in the development of ultra-sharp, wear-resistant tips,
driven primarily by researchers at IBM Zurich. In particular a new
process to produce moulded DLC tips on Si cantilevers had been
developed and shown to yield tips with sub-10 nm contact radius
and wear properties orders of magnitude better than conventional
Si tips; indeed, the moulded DLC tip was found to slide for 3.2 km
for the same wear as a Si tip sliding for only 2 m [23]. The wear
mechanism in such moulded DLC tips appears to be an atom by
atom attrition mechanism, as opposed to a conventional wear
process (as described by Archard’s Law). The combination of small
tip radius and robust wear properties bodes well for applications in
scanned probe storage.
While physically sharp tips are a pre-requisite for probe storage
techniques that rely on the formation of physical indents to store
data, this is not necessarily the case for electrical probe storage. In
electrical probe storage it is the electrical contact area that is
important, rather than the physical contact area per se. Thus, it is
possible to imagine tip designs for electrical probe storage that
have small electrical contact area, for high density writing and
reading, but a larger physical contact area, for the reduction of tip-
medium pressure (and potentially therefore tip-media wear). Such
a concept is shown in Fig. 6 where a small, highly conducting PtSi
region is ’encapsulated’ by a much larger, non-conducting SiO2
region. Such encapsulated tip designs have recently been fabricated
[24] and shown to be not only capable of successful writing and
reading of nanoscale bits in phase-change media, but also to
possess much better wear characteristics than conventional tips
[25].
The requirement for fabricating ultra-sharp tips to achieve the
highest resolutions in scanned probe storage can be quite onerous.However, in a recent work [26] we have shown that in phase-
change probe storage (and most likely in other formats) the
requirement for having ultra-sharp tips to achieve multi-Tbit/in2
storage densities can be signiﬁcantly relaxed by the use of a write
strategy inwhich information is effectively stored in the transitions
between marks (so-called mark-length or ML recording) rather
than in the marks themselves (mark-position or MP recording). In
the conventional approach to writing marks in scanned probe
systems, the tip is brought into contact with the medium and an
excitation applied to form a mark; the tip is then retracted from the
medium, moved laterally and subsequently brought back into
contact to write an adjacent mark. The marks should be spaced far
enough apart so that they do not interfere with each other.
Assuming a written mark is associated with a logical ’10, the
avoidance of this write induced inteference leads to the insertion of
a minimum number of logical ’0’s (absence of a mark) between the
ones, so reducing the achievable user density. In the mark-length
recording case the tip moves a small (sub-mark) distance between
writing events, so using any write induced interference beneﬁcially
to write marks of ’arbitrary’ length. The ML scheme is illustrated in
Fig. 7, along with a (current) image of bits written using this
approach into a phase-change medium [26]. The ML recording
schememeans that the mark-length is no longer determined by the
size of the tip (since sub-tip movements occur between write
’events’) and, potentially, high densities can be achieved without
necessitating the use of ultra-small tips.4. Possible application areas for scanned probe memories
Interest in scanned probe storage, from commercial and
academic researchers alike, began in earnest around 10 years ago in
response to the burgeoning mobile devices sector. In the early
2000s manufacturers were looking for memories suitable for
mobile applications (i.e. small form factor, low cost and low power)
with capacities of around 100 GB or more. Flash memory, at the
time, could not supply such capacities, at least not at the cost-point
required for the consumer market, and probe storage seemed to
offer a viable way forward. Thus, around 10 years ago, researchers
had inmind scanning probememories with features along the lines
shown in Table 1 by today (2010), with performances improving to
those also shown in Table 1 by 2016. However, the rapid technical
developments in Flash memory technology (i.e. the rapid and
Fig. 7. Schematic (top) of conventional mark-position recording, as used in probe memories to date; schematic (middle) of a new mark-length recording strategy and (bottom)
a current image of mark-length recorded bits in a phase-change medium (image is 580 nm  140 nm and recorded bit sequence is 11001110111101110001111000111 with a bit cell
length of 20 nm- see [26]).
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with rapid cost/price reductions mean that Flash memory is now
the technology of choice formostmobile applications - in particular
and importantly the mobile phone market. Indeed, 256 GB Flash
memory sticks are already available, and 500 GB Flash drives are
planned for release by Samsung in 2011. The immediate and near-
term application of probe memory technology to the mobile
memory sector therefore seems unlikely.
In the longer term however we might envisage an alternative
route for probe storage development. In addition to work
continuing, if at a reduced level compared to the previous 10 years,
on very high density ultra-compact formats (chip component type),
we might also expect R&D on probe storage for ultra-high capacity,
low power memories for mass information archiving in larger
formats. It may be that probe storage can offer a viable route to
providing small, high-capacity, low-power digital archiving for
a wide variety of sectors such as large-scale administrations,
ﬁnancial institutions, health systems, accounting and legal
departments, engineering and design ofﬁces, publishing houses,Table 1
Speciﬁcation of performance requirements, drawn up in year 2000 and looking
forward (then) to 2010 and 2016, for probememories to be used in themobile sector.
Speciﬁcation First Generation
(2010)
Future Generation
(2016)
Capacity (GByte) 40e80 300e600
System Data Rate (Mbit/s) 10e20 80e200
Peak power (mW) <500 <200
Standeby power per tip (nW) 10 1
Density (Tbit/sq.in.) 1e2 2e4
Tip array size 32  32 64  64even perhaps to provide home/personal archive storage. Digital
archiving is becoming increasingly important as a result of both
legislative changes and the rapid migration from ’hardcopy’ to
electronic formats in all environments (image storage, photog-
raphy, video/ﬁlm, paper documentation, audio etc). More andmore
regulations (e.g. SEC 17a-4, Sarbanes-Oxley and Basel II) are being
put in place to deﬁne the length of record retention and amethod of
data storage is needed that ensures electronic records are authentic
and quickly accessible. Furthermore, as a society as a whole we
should be concerned about the preservation of our cultural heritage
in the digital age. Clearly then digital archiving is a very important
topic, and the time is ripe for research and development of new
archival storage technologies.
Probe storage has the potential to provide the huge capacities
needed for digital archiving, and in a very small ’footprint’. If this
can be combined with a guarantee for media and system operating
lifetimes, then probe storage may provide an attractive route to
providing future archival stores. Back-up storage, often mistakenly
confused with archival storage, typically provides high-capacity
stores with higher data rate than archival stores but without the
requirement for guaranteed extended media/system lifetimes.
Probe storagemay also therefore be able to provide a low cost, low-
power route to back-up storage, itself a large and burgeoning
market sector. Of course applying probe storage technology to
archiving and back-up sectors brings new technical challenges,
particularly in terms of tip and media longevity. However, recent
developments in ultra-lowwear tips, such as described in x3 above,
is encouraging, while the lifetime of data recorded into both
polymer media and phase-change media can be extended to the
20e50 year range required for archival systems. A putative probe
system speciﬁcation for archival applications might have an overall
capacity of 200e1000 TB (implying a multiple medium/array
C.D. Wright et al. / Current Applied Physics 11 (2011) e104ee109 e109format), a streaming data rate of around 500 MB/s, a media/tip
lifetime of 20e50 years, a read cyclability of 106 and a total system
power consumption of less than 300 W. Of course such a system
would have a very small physical ’footprint’ and this, coupled with
its potential low cost and very low power consumption would
make for a competitive product. Of coursemuch research still needs
to be done before such features can be delivered using probe
storage techniques.
5. Conclusions
Important developments in the technologies underlying scan-
ned probe memories have been made in recent years. Of the many
possible approaches reported in the literature, three main families
have emerged; namely (i) thermo-mechanical write/read into
polymer media, (ii) electrical write and read in ferrolectric media,
and (iii) thermo-electric write/electrical read in phase-change
media. Of these approaches, thermo-mechanical write/read into
polymers is the most advanced, with recent demonstrations of
densities and data rates/tip in excess of 4 Tbit/in2 and 1 Mbit/s
respectively. However, both ferroelectric and phase-change based
systems have also demonstrated at least the potential for very high
density data storage. Excellent progress has also been made in
terms of the development of wear-resistant tips, particularly for
thermo-mechanical storage (by way of the moulded DLC tips
described in x3) and for phase-change based probe storage (by way
of the PtSi encapsulated tips, also described in x3). However, there
are many technical difﬁculties that remain to be addressed before
scanned probe memories might ﬁnd their way into real-world
applications. Of the application areas that might beneﬁt from the
introduction of scanned probe memories, and in which such
memories offer potentially attractive attributes, that of archival and
back-up storage seem at the moment to offer the most potential.
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